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head motions that seemed to spell j 
calamity and disaster.

Dallas M. Fitzgerald directed "The 
Price ot Redemption,” which is from 
an I. A. R. Wylie novel, "The Temple 
of Dawn,” adapted for the screen by 
June Mathis. Mr. Lytell has a power
ful character role and is supported 
by a notable cast, among whom are 
Seena Owen, Cle'o Madison; Landers 
Stevens and Edward Cecil.

IASANT EVENING 
CREATION HALL

PROF. MUNRO AT 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

the whiskey and gin that filled hatches fAM/'CDT TAD 
and cabins, the Grace and Rnby rep- 1/Ullv£l\l aUK 
resented the most valuable prohibition
enforcement catch made on this coast. MPMflDIAI CFIMii
At bootleggers’ valuation, customs lllljlflUlli/llj I* (Jill/ NEGLECTING SCHOOL WORK

officers said her cargo is worth one _______ “We do not want the young people
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. TL n . . . , r. „ , . to think we are depriving them of ,n

They announced their conviction tDlCrtammeDt GlVCD Under the their pleasures, but we do know that 

that it was from the same vessel that Management of MlS. W. D C,etroit hieh school boys and girls 
seventy thousand dollars worth addi- g i .. n p are indulging in too much gaiety for
tional liquor was 'ransferrcd Monday LOCKCtt ifOVeS 3 JUCCCSS their own good,” Mrs. Downey
night and placed aboard a motor scow --------- “I have personal knowledge of boys
for landing at Salem. The scow was The Bridgetown Branch of the G and Sirls between fifteen and seven-
captured there yesterday, and its con- W. V. A. wish to take this opportunity teen wbo are going to parties two and -J'16 Union Jack at The MONITOR
tents seized when It grounded on the of thanking the Bridgetown Junior tbree evenings a week. Why can’t I 0fflce’ together with those at the

It was the mud flats. John Le Favre, Liverpool, Dramatic Club for the splendid enter- they be kept at home on week nights,“bIic schtoo1 and several stores and
finding it difficult to raise suitable !third le-lure oi the Dalhousie Uni- who jumped overboard, was captured talnment provided in the Primrose i aild allowed to have their good times 1 private residences, were flying yester-

morials. Difficulties arise ' versity Extension Course. What an aml brought he-c to answer charges Theatre on Friday last, February 24th on Friday and Saturday evenings? ’ 'iay hl honor of the Ro-val wedding
not only as to.the form the monument uplirt u has >»eon to listen to these in connection: with the incident. Mr Too much praise’ cannot he given “No child who has been to a party Whlch tock place in Westminster 

should take, hut i s to the site, cost, masters untold their wealth of knowl- The capture of the Grace and Ruby, ffb Mrs. W. D. Lockett who conceived Iate one night is at all fit for i Abbey' London. England, at 11.30 a.nL,
The chief trouble seems to 1 f ige upon the timely topics they have which supplements sails with an j ihe idea of a play given by the Junior > sch,°o1 next day: High school -boys i W,he? Prjnce'Sii Mary- only daughter
many of the schcm s are too "Nvussed. Of course, one lecture on auxiliary engine, followed a day and Dramatic Club, as a means of raising I and girls need sleep, and plenty of it. I 05 kmg (iei>rge aud Queen Mary, was

” .«ny anv.'iig j elaborate and expensive-impracticable, ! a *uid-' that ««'Uurally would occupy night hunt for her, by two coastguard money for the Bridgetown Memorial I It- doe's not seem to me that the nioth- ! Unîte<! in mar,,iage to Viscount 
"l j mainl;. on financial grounds in these ; col,r’ge students for a year or more cutters. The O- <ppoe chased up and j During the past two weeks Mrs ers are. as interested in the welfare. Lasee,1SS. son and heir of the Earl

is merely an introduction, or a bare down the coast until fog set in In; : l Lockett ha- devoted a great d«al of I of their" children as they used to be • 0t Harewcod: " the ceremony being
outllr.c of- a theme that ne, to be ; Tbe” the Tampa was add- i time and energy to make the pn pos- Yc«”S folks have too much liberty' r,_rrformeI1 by
tilled in, and il a bore ted. It some- j ,u the pursuit and. while pokiny ed entertainment a success, and the wbiU they really need is a little more 1 ^ a”t9rbur>"’
thins like reading over the table pi : * round ™ the fog off ihe eater harbor i unanimous applause and the pleasure i ii:'rental supervision ami co-opera-1 -''°P . ,if York"

of a panderous work, with , aL'! c • this morning, found the Grace pt the audience showed how wel! her tion-'’ , » cstmmster.
and Ruby lying-tn. She' was taken' effoi

1 ROYAL WEDDINGto

ic Quintet
ier Cello Soloist

!•

hdid Entertainment Carried Out 
mder Auspices of the Bap

tist Church

Audience Delighted With Dalhousie 
Man’s Fine Interpretation of 

British Foreign Policy
Princess Mary Became United ii 

Marriage to Viscount Las- 
celies Yesterday

i

says.
SOLDIERS’ MEMORIALSI Tuesday evening. February 21st, 

tv pleasant evening's e'ltcrtain- 
lield In the Recreation Hall 

ir the auspice; of the Baptist 
fch fur the benefit of the Inmates 
£ County Institutions, The e'velt- 

a most inter- 
varied one. and carried out 

The 
its full

Annapolis Royal, Feby. 23—Last 
evening we enjoyed another intellect
ual feast at the I.O.D.E. room In 
the Academy Building.

The Editor of The MONITOR:wa
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perity, how- 
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. bet the Archbishop ot 
assisted by til Arch

il u d the Dean of
will

y solution t 
Then gratitude, civic

|h 1 prbo -My
imated . content 

this differentfeelings
I Hie chances are that no more' pop- 

wedding ever took place within 
Mrs. c. H. Her, President of the lh“ Royal circle. The fact that the 

Democratic Women’s Club,
severely the modern high school girl sbou,d choose one of her own country- 
who “rouges, smokes, drinks, ‘parks' men an'V he not a "royalty”

members of the Junior her corsets’ and lies to her mother i enougb In itself t0 catch the popular
of the Institutions ti,e keeping green of the memory of The revelation» make the auditors signed to parties at St. John, N.B. , Dramatic Club we are’ very grateful Hs slib!-v as she would to a stranger. : mind- tint ad(i«l to this

., ■ vd with the fact j the spiendUl men who came from the 1urn again to the subjects with a more The schooner, a former fisherman, f for the excellence of their p\‘ My 1 cannot imagine what has come'over Itbe fact that the Princess is, by
Bridgut-v.-n and r(,mote an(l sparsely peopled settle- Intelligent Interest. or e a familiar figure in thé fi-herie; U'casin Timmy", or more properly the young People of to-day. They be-

• diing : irihu’e ' ments -irem the lonely camp, farm or Tlle lecturer last evening was Prof. '' athls Port, Tailed from Settlement j Professor Timothy Addles" * ynô !',ng t0 a race never seen before in' P°Pular young women in England, and
tow..rd ■ ...im -and gave their ail for their Renr,v F. Munro, and Ills subject was. I P :":U. in the Bahamas, on February j tact that they were asked to give the li! history’” Mrs- Key says, "f -;.y • x iscpimt Lascellcs is not far behind

i I'.tntry with a s plendid patriotism 1 ,!e British Foreign Policy." Inter- i illb- IIer manifest showed that she | play at Lawrencetown «s a' splendid mo-Llers’ keep your children at a'' “ man-
that must never be' forgotten. ” national Law being his specialty. bad aboard at'"that time-two thop.atirt I tribute', to their brilliant "performance home if T™ possibly can, and the wjse ! This undoubtedly accounts for the

Such poor and titlnly settled com- something extraordinary was expect- and twonty-five packages ot whiskey.1 Mrs. H. Haggles and Rev E E mother can ” wonderfui accummulation of wedding
tlier i rts of the ’ munities may find in the following j«* and his auditors got much more six b«»Mes. to a package, and three Vndetwood greatly delighted the audi- --------------------------- ’ gins which have been on view at

. and m th'T-e : ‘ .unties suggestion a means by which they than they anticipated. In historic re- hn.ndrod caaes of gin. Examination ; ence with their local duets and Vis AX STRIAI. PLANT AND V Buckingham Palace, (jewels prédom

inât! tv. lions of the like are may permanently perpetuate the mem- vicw' discriminating definitions and b>" customs-authorities to-day showe(. j regretted that time did not' permit H BLIP BENEFACTOR mating) and which
<!. r.d under wlv>=e .i-trivliction ’ „vy r,f their local heroes at a negllgl-' l)oltlcal interruntons the lecture was or iy 0,,e thousand eight hundred j of
m i. The B.-v. Clyde W. Rc-h- ble cost of money. All that is need- certainly a masterpiece. After listen-1 lockages of whiskey aboard. The ' The Bridgetown orchestra la-gelv 

halt- ,is a spirit of cordial co-operation ing 10 the learned Professor it lsjgln wa® apparently not disturbed. | contributed to the
on the part of a few men and women easRy understood why he is so pop-.' Tbp "hiskey "as marked as of the | evening, the selections

ular as a lecturer on international i *■ alvor! K>o brand, distilled by the ) Bohemian Girl" 
themes. Prof. Munro is

Th those contents are
land out and fasei: r.to tin 1 ’• tow. turned t-> customs offi<

ai d her crew detained.
Captain Wiley Ross, of tin. Greet

ifxviv> w 6i tiie patriotism and 
11 " | ence for the memory of their noble

e, is were appreciated.
M:-. Deane Hatfield, of WolfviII 

came at the retjuest of Mrs. Lockett
. , . anrl as an elocutionist, he is undoubt-

, bvfitting the magnificent services they vUtl1 1118 subject, and knows how to amî Rl,»y. said the schooner was own- adly one of the finest 
ot ; h pp: id i;tiered their country and the world. ni,tne Ixmes of lact, breathe V* alter Sweeney, Yarmouth, : Bridgetown.

L-'.‘ \vhn -are taiuiliar| one should he more concerned for antl lhr(>b a nev. life of the spirit. N•8• • nntI that her cargo was con- ; To all fh

e\ <•!'- FEARS FOR ‘MODERN - GIRL ularrt; made to 
mind hy the sidelights and

Is.r'enmu -•
• had til
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ead will impel the living to per- 
• ! petuate their memory in «1 manner ()! a speaker'who is overflowing i
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common consent. one of the mosten Sym 
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done with
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se confined in these 
ht ions; would that this interest 
Brnmifv: t in
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came not only 
from all parts of tile British Isles and 
from all classes therein, but also from 

... , , , „ . Co - 1 every part of the British Empire. Yet
• uccess of the Ltd HantsporL manufacturer the ; likely none was more appreciated, and 

, ; . n’e f.lCSle? Art,fle*l Lmths. splints and : certainly none had a more democratic
bemg particularly other appliances for the benefit of | flavor about them, than two received

: om Battersea-—the one from a dozen 
so little girls each named Mary, 

aK,l consisting of ,i Sachet ornamented

Î encores. 1vers :
The Che’sley Artificial Limb

rmed the duti 
r the evening.

of
T

in
- w’-.o are Interested. There should 

: together as soon as possible and 
the removal of a huge 
or boulder-—the bigger 

> «ay the district school 
nearby cross-roads (or 

church or grave-y: r«l if easy ot

Hi I
education-. "‘’ 1 - l-mo Distilling ( ompanv m 19K well rendered.

'of whom all hi, fellow Nova : :Uld botHed ^ ,91°- nnd “for export.’ "' Tf, all the others wbo
A Canadian tug was also seized.

tt-ii an disabled humanity, 
assist'd we • Orthopaedic abnormality 

Harry treated with success.

Every kindallifsi concert an
is beinScotia iis car, be justly proud. orexpress our appreciation.

............i,;--.,,-.,.;- ;e
On Arbor Day (about May 7th) the opportunity on Monday evening of at-j . ,!' Vahl W', *a8t.. X‘,.Ve*nber' = will help to provide some permanetvi Count'v on ocean " k?°'vr‘ i13 Harry> consisting of a
ildren of the vicinity should plant i tending one of the finest concerts that j nf h Ne'vtcundk,,ld ‘"r a memorial of which Bridgetown w'H be ment «tores and , V dePar:- home-made cigar box.

. XV. A. Warren. » maple tree, assisted by the teacher ever came to the Maritime Provinces. aJ° ° t T V °T ,%hproud. ‘‘ A clerav2n wf ^ CW,dren WCre ail
Liam Henrv Did'’, school commissioners, with ftp- xshen the Zedeler Symphonic Quintet. | f. \ J ~ Ï • ^ ‘ ‘ )C v<iIIW The Local Branch of the G W V \ trms immitated t'° iT*' *’Ie'01ltvtl a neat aPPearanc-e as they

Mrs W Warren ' Pfopriate ceremonies, near the rock under the leadership of Mr. Nicolai b '(I * L to Lunenburg mstead f wl„ meet t„e Tow„ cVncil ' verv t, rTs the leave i ^e shoulder. arrived. at the Palace singing at the

‘ "When'You Come! Home" j or boulder,—hereafter the cenotaph of ^eler former CeU, Soloist with the “J'not ^ ^ ^ ^ a Ceflnito £ï ^7^-‘cLZy’ ““ ^ ^ ^
Miss Flora Cole. | the soldier whose memory the yotn- ^e" 'ork Symphony, visited tbe |,een back here «iuce that time scheme will be arranged to

i ourt House. 1 morale those who naid the
The following programme was ex- . 8 ^Un,ured here ^at aha ^as sacrifice during the war.

quisltely rendered by this famous f a ‘l° A"1TCa" part‘es’ Suggestions as to the form this
Quintet, and the tremendous ovation .,1V’1 ’t"’ 01*,n®rS be~f ®oston memorial should take will be wei-
which each number received showed ‘ „ 'J" .JV » ^ll!r comed by any members ot theyLocal
the appreciation of the audience. Branch. 'C
■Space does not permit of personal 11 ( ng Q°mPa®y, and has recetitîy 
descriptions but Mr. Zedeler can keen captalned by Harry Ross- Wylie
rightly claim to be one of the world’s R°SS’ We" kn0wn in this distrlct-
foremost cello soloists. was formerly the captain, but accord

ing to fishing men here, she has been 
in command of his brother since he,
Captain Wylie Ross, left this place.

Members of the crew who sailed 
from here are, Nelson Raymond, Jack 
Tefeyre, Forman Outhouse, and 
Walter Murphy.

r
wouldtia CIn j SCHOONER SAILED VROM YAR

MOUTH
’

ZEDELER NYMPHOXHthe kiC 
time i 
appear 
a copy

le'llNTETd

allowing l 
alng's programme

T

"S liute The Flag"Plano Duett—- 
Mrs.-B E. Chute, 

. Readhu "What

poor, but

’Song- arms.
Major who lost a leg in France was 
fitted with a "Chesley” limb and 
joins his comrades on all public oc
casions, keeping up with the best of 
them.

cummem-
supreine

"Oh. what a pal is Mary,
Oh, what a pal is she';
An Angel of love came down from 

above
And brought her here to me.”

Quartet—"Listen to My Tale of Woe” | mwty desires to perpetuate. At the
roots of each tree thus planted, place now

Paradise Quartette,
■ifm.n Fleeting Hour” a sealed bottle or crockery-ware ves

sel containing a brief record of eachMrs. S. Purdy, 
ime Orchestra— Comic soldier honored, signed by the Mayor, 

s. Young, Dodge. Mtchle, Young. I School Commissioners, Councillors, 
"Joint Household” ! teacher, neighbors and other Interest-

Such a record should

A seb captaiin from Pictou who 
Wears a “Chesley", commands a big 
steamer in western waters. A captain 
from Lunenburg, tor many years, h'a’h 
liner of the Lunenburg fleet, with a 
leg off above the knee, frequently 
goes to the masthead to have a look 
around equipped with 
artificial limb.

It was unfortunate that the Princess 
was put of town at the time, but theCb MONDAY’S MATINEE youngster? were received by the 
ladies-in-waiting, and it is

__MW A. Warren, Mrs. F. E. Path j ed persons.
PQfjgMi'nr'-- "Mail Pur.ki .i Sue", Rive the paremtage of the soldier, the

place and date of his birth, date of

c
At the request of a number of 

People who were delighted with the 
play "My Cousin Timmy” given by 
the Bridgetown Junior Dramatic Club 
in the Primrose Theatre on Friday 
evening, a matinee performance 
held on Monday afternoon.

Through the kindness of the clergy, 
the" "matinee

4
sate to saÿ 

that no incident in connection with 
the wedding has so captivated ths 
popular imagination or better voiced 
the sentiments of all classes in the 
motherland.

II Male Quartette, Paradise.
: Kitcit n Orchestra—Medley (Comic) ' enlistment, manner and place of Mr- Zedeler expressed his keen

death, etc. Current coins and news- gratification of the splendid reception 
papers and brief local historical rec- Riven by the audience, and hopes to 
ords, properly protected in a glass or j bave the privilege of visiting Bridge- 
crockervware container, should also town at some future date. ' Great

| credit should be given to Mr. Kenneth

National Anthem.s : ia "Chesley”
wasI STREET SCENE

IX LYTELL PICTURE
During the war the activities 

this company were exclusively given ! far from lhe scene, The
to creating man power from men who ;10-’IT0R fee,s tbat it is but express- 
were minus a limb, and it made no i !"g the thought of its readers when
difference if he could pav or not he ! ,U W‘8hes the happy pair long and 
got a limb. blessed wedded life.

of

j he placed beneath the cenotaph.
And in the school house (church or Lesiie who was responsible for giv- 

iodge room) on the same day, an *nK Bridgetown such a wonderful op- 
official Roll of Honor surmounted by j portunity of hearing the extraordin- 

small silken Union Jack should he al-y talent and ability of this concert

BROOM was announced in the
,„*xn , ®l!?day Schools and Mr. Archibald
GRAND MASTER WOOD - «- '•'••^per’ISStte^ one "of

VISITS W,ARK’S HARBOR *

East Indian Fete Shown In Pic- 
Setting of “The Price 

Oi Redemption.’’

me of the 

Itisfaetion
t. 1er que 

< the committee to : 
notify the school children on Monday 
morning.
"'' About one hundred and fifty people 
availed themselves of the opportunity 
afforded them, and the

h
---------  unveiled, and the whole—cenotaph. ’ party.

A 11 min street scene in “The Price maple trees, roll of honor and flag—
t|t< inptiyn," Bert Lytell’* new entrusted to the children for safe | Tannhauser—Festival March. Wagner
Iff...:-ni t . which will be seen Fri- : keeping. It being Impressed upon them Mid-summer Night’s Dream__Overture
■ iiMil Saturday at the Pi'introse | ,bat R is at once a duty and a priv- ! Mendelsshon
jga . is an exact reproduction ot, 'lege to cherish the memory of our steeping Beauty. Waltz. Tschaikowsky 

in the town of Baroda, India. ; country’s heroes, 70,000 having died j Annie Laurle and juanlta—
[H. R. M. Maddock, who spent ( In the cause of humanity and right.

It may he added that the rock or

. Clark's Harbor, N.S.; Feby."26—Mr. 
C. L. Wood, of Windsor, Grand Mas
ter of the I.O.O.F. for the Maritime 
provinces, paid an official visit to the 
Oddfellows’ Lodge here- ■on -Tuesday 
evening. Rebckah Lodge1 waif also- 
present at this meeting. Mr Woo'd 
delivered an. -able -address • on Ofldfct- 
lowship, touching on-ifST>ast'. present, 
and future. The initiatory degree was 
conferred on. one- Candidate." Refresh-'

PH1NNEY COVEMC'TAUXPROGRAMME:

5
^ . Miss Bernice Nelly left for the West Mr. W. K. Crisp spent the 11th and
greatly enjoyed, especially by the on Tuesday, the 14th Inst., via Boston. : 12th with friends at Hamnton 
school children. Mrs. X. M. Beckwith, who has been Mr. Alton Bent visited his uncle.

suffering from an attack of influenza, Mr. Elias Bent, at Lower Granville 
is recovering. j ai)0ut the 16th.

Mr .and Mrs. Whitman Ruggles The winter is passing so quietly ’ 
have been visiting friends in Wexford : in our little village, there seems very 
and Waterville. J

Mrs. J. M. Fulmer, of Bridgetown, 
has recently been, visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. Charles Ruggles.

Our school has been closed for 
week due to the severe illness of 
pneumonia of our teacher, Miss Verda 
Staples.

Miss Eva Daniels, of Buckler &
Daniels, Bridgetown, has lately been 
a visitor at the home of her brother,
Mr. John Daniefls.

concert was

'All the artists gave their services 
again, and the proceeds, in spite of 
the inclement weather, were sufficient 
to defray-all'the expenses in 
tion with the production.

One member of the Zeidler Com
pany which gave-artoncert in Bridge
town on Monday evening, was present, 
and was most enthusiastic in regard 
to the excellent'professional 
of ail who» took part iff the afternoon’s 
entertainment:-

Trios
j Vi si D' Artl—Aria from La Tosca

r years in India in British Army ,
technical advisor for the boulder used as a cenotaph should 

The set was constructed *>e large enough and of such sort as 
r the supervision of A. W. Alley, j would allow of the soldiers’ name. 
,e treet. covering In all about etc., being cut upon it at the time 
t hundred feet, is formed In an ' R the services of a capable mason are 
? The houses and stores In varied | available; if not, this could be done

and later by a modern Old Mortality who 
glorious mempry of

Puccini
Dance of the Goblins—Bazzini 
II Trovatore—Selection.

connecte, was
i little to write about.

Mrs. Turpel spent a week with Mrs. 
E. B. Chute, of Bridgetown, returning 
home about the 14th.

Mrs. Marvin Farnsworth

ire. Verdi
Poet and Peasant—Overture.
Berceuse—Cello Solo.
Minuet In G—Cello Solo— Beethoven 
William Tell—Overture.

Suppe
Goddard

ments were served by Sister Rebek- 
ahs; . Then followed CC musical pro
gramme which was .thoroughly en-c Rossini Joyed by all present. The gathering 
broke up at a late hour, with .the 
singing oT'AuId Lariff'^yne.’

* --------------------------------------------------

THIRTY-TOUR LÎ18E LIVES WHEN 
DlRtGr6LE*i:XTLODES

• r ? r
• .The

went to
Parker’s Cove on the 5th to be with 
her friend, Miss May Marshall, till 
after the funeral of her mother, Mrs. 
Elias Ramey, on the 8th.

Miss Irene Israel and Miss Lavenia 
Banks have returned home since we 
wrote last. Miss Banks is now (the 
21st) spending a few days with her 
aunt, Mrs. Caleb Sarty, at Parker’s 
Cove.

manner*. are made of cement 
o, the lowe'st about twenty feet. reverences

As Canada’s i
Ii

VESSEL AND TUG SEIZED
WITH CONTRABAND LIQUORdead. One word ofL the tallest about seventy, 

jy of the inhabitants of the town ( caution. Care should be taken that 
[English, the signs on the stores the rock Selected for the cenotaph 
paint*»! in both Hindu and Eng- should be of a time-defying, element- 

I script. withstanding sort—not a rock that
[h"n tiie scenes were photograph- readily splits or crumbles. There are 
by Sol Poilto in the Hindu street competent mefo in every locality who 
[inure than five' hundred persons would advise wisely as to the choice 
lured before the camera. A Hindu °f a suitable boulder.

I
GIRLS, AND BOVS — v

Grace And Ruby And A Canadian Tng 
Are Seized By U. 8. Cotter—Rum 

Was Consigned To St John.

living gay life• • *

. »... .. r
United Stated Dirigible ^Rojna^,,.

cthshed "t'VS 'hunidred "fget to j^e eartjb 
„ , . _ In" flames on "February 21st, at a

a a s, » e., eb>. 23 Two hundred United States A’rmy ' baseJ3ei6-NQ&- . .PeHJRit^Feby. 24—Detroit boys 
cases of Canadian whiskey, valued at folu, Va, casing ,hè" deâlh of^thTr J girls-Thfgb school 
ten thousand dollars, were seized to- £our of the forty.five passengers, and 
day by United States customs inspec- m6mbers 0f the créw -ofi board. "Three 
tors in a Maine Central freight car at 
Po) way Siding, near Dennysvllle. The 
liquor was hidden under bundles of 
shingles.

^"Appeal, To All Parents. Mr. Ira Crawford has returned from 
the United States West to 
indefinite period with 
and Mrs. Weston C. Crawford, 

age are going to Mrs. Louis Acker, while driving to 
too. m.qoy dances, seeing too many Middleton recently, met with a pain 
movies .doing altogether too much ful accident by being thrown 
smoking, drinking, playing cards, and the sleigh, spraining one wrist and 
all too little studying, in the opinion, fracturing the other 
of a number of prominent women wh> f The death occurred here on Friday 
wômen'sJSlÏs Federation of^Tth inst, of William John Vidito, hav-

t VomeBJ ..are planning for 
“come b§ck to normalcy” 
for young "people, and they 
Ing; federation members to see that 
their own children are permitted to 
attend affairs away from home only 
on Friday and Saturday evenings 
when there are no lessons to prepare.

spend an
parents, Mr.VERED and

Messrs. George and Otto White, of 
North Williamston, returned home on 
the 13th, after spending several days 
with their brother, Mr. Joseph White. 
Their sister, Mrs. Harvey Daniels, and 
her husband, of South Lawrencetown, 
were also here a few days, returning 
about the 15th.

An epidemic of la grippe visited 
our village during the latter part of 
January. In the families of Mr. Ver
non Bent, Mr. Otis White, Mrs. Wm. 
Israel, Mr. Frank Chute 
Edmund Bent, only one or two In
dividuals escaped. We are pleased to 
say that all have recovered. Some of 
these families have now been struck 
with the “mat fever”.

Yours truly,l "ai- pictured, showing the Eng- 
Iinhabitants of the town looking 
*i from a high portico upon the Eustlce Mines, Prov. Quebec.
kc festivities below. ------------------------ -
Wmg upon elephants and camels, Capt. Samuel Foote, of Tiverton. 
Mi and their ilk passed between ( Digby County, has purchased from 
I of scrapping beggars and ragged Capt. Charleb Anderson, Yarmouth, 
I’en and haughtily acknowledged the schooner Emma D„ and her new 
kalutes and salaams of the nether owner is now in Yarmouth fitting the 
Howly element of their town. Dur- craft for the "spring lobster fishing, 
jti'e night scenes an uncannily , The Emma D. Is a trim little craft 
flic atmosphere was obtained by and was built at Mavelette in 1900. 
pise of Indian torches and house she registers twenty tons.
P and the weird actions of Hindu 
|e after dark, their slinking gait 
■furtive, mysterious glances and

D. LOWELL.E
fromof the elevçn survivors were unhurt. 

The accident-.was.caused Vy an. ex
plosion. following son* rudefer" trohble 
when 1,500 feet in the air. !>

‘Ç<4. MacKem^e-, King. is ,Canr* 
ada’s first bachelor Premier. An Ex-

ing attained the^very advanced age 
of one hundred and five 
our knowledge, Mr. Vidito 
oldest person in the county, if not in 
the province. He always enjoyed good 
health and perfect eyesight and hear
ing. Five years ago at the age of 
one hundred years he went to Halifax 
and had a cancer removed.

The new venture has been undertaken wae the result of a fall on

is your Boston, Feby. 23—A saucy little 
schooner, the Grace and Ruby, of Yar
mouth, with a cargo of contraband 
liquors aboard that customs authori
ties said were intended for landing at 
New Engfand ports, was caught loaf
ing outside this harbor early to-day 
by the coastguard cutter Tampa. 
Weighed down to the waterline by

The a years. To 
was themovement 

are ask-change wants to know if there is any 
congestion between an<j the fact 
that the ladies had votes in the last 
election?"

,TER-
and Mr.

in two

1Mins yd’s Uniment for the Grlpp and Mlnard’s Uniment prevents Spanish Death 
the ice. Xç.

Flu. Flu.
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